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united states: ford customer relationship center (including ford credit and lincoln way) located at
ford, 13525 overton park, ms 38212, 1-800-392-3699 or such other address as may be provided to
you in the future. as required by applicable law, providers of fordpass rewards and fordpass are not
liable for any claims, costs, damages, or liability whatsoever (even if foreseeable) relating to, arising

out of or in connection with the fordpass services or your use of any fordpass rewards or any
fordpass rewards features. ford is the organization. you agree to use the services solely as an

authorized user on behalf of and for the benefit of ford. for purposes of these terms, "authorized
user" is a person or entity that your fordpass account holder has designated as your user. you are

not authorized to access any fordpass by using an unauthorized user's account. however, if you are
using a fordpass account, you are considered to be an authorized user of that account. if you are an
authorized user, you may use the services only by using your authorized user's fordpass account. all
actions taken on your account are presumed to be actions by the authorized user. even though ford
is the organization, the information that we have stored in your authorized user account is for use in

connection with or as provided by ford. b. your use of any fordpass rewards feature may be
monitored for any of the following purposes, and may be monitored without providing any notice to

you or your authorized user, including but not limited to, keeping track of your usage of the fordpass
rewards service, monitoring your fordpass profile, advertising, collecting information about you,

detecting fraud, and maintaining security;
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it is a condition of your use of this site that you will not use this site for any commercial, illegal or
unauthorized purpose. you represent and warrant that you will not reproduce, duplicate, copy, sell,

trade, resell, distribute, broadcast, publish, transmit or circulate any information from this site, other
than content for which you own copyright, without the prior written permission of ford. your mobile
phone number and the ip address of your computer or device (an electronic device used to access
this site) and the specific date and time you accessed the site. if you use fordpass to purchase a

product or service, ford may use your personal information to provide product or service to you. use
of fordpass and fordpass rewards is permitted provided that users comply with all applicable laws. if
you are a resident of the united states you are obligated to submit your personal information to the
united states only and the united states only will have the right to use your information as outlined

above. the terms provide that ford in its sole discretion may refuse access to fordpass and/or
terminate a user’s access to fordpass and to fordpass rewards when the user has breached these

terms. upon the termination of access to fordpass, the provisions of these terms providing that ford
will have no liability to the user shall be automatically terminated. 1. access: to maintain and

enhance the services, we may collect information such as, but not limited to your demographic data,
language, internet protocol address, your visit to the services, your clicks through to the sites of

third parties linked to us, and your use of the services. we also use technical and other data
collected through the services and external systems such as third party ip addresses, to analyze
data about the use of the services, to deliver personalized content, provide features, and provide
you with marketing messages, advertisements, and communications, and as permitted by law, to

share that data with our affiliates, business partners, and others so that they may contact you,
provide services to you, or market our services to you. we may share such information with our
business partners and marketers, and third-party service providers to accomplish the purposes

noted above. we also collect information from other sources when you opt-in to share with us on the
services, such as when you make a purchase through the services or when you download an app.

access to some of the information collected through the services may not be accurate or reliable or
up-to-date and you should not rely on it to make important decisions. we may use your personal

data and information to provide personalized content or offers. we may share this information with
other companies, organizations and other individuals for business or other similar purposes. you are
always free to tell us not to share your personal data, but if you do so, you will not be able to use the
services. you can ask us not to share your personal data at any time by going to www.ford.com/en-
us/support/contact-us/privacy-policy/ . for more information about how we use your personal data,

please read our privacy policy . the policy may be updated at any time. we may also link our services
to other external services. 5ec8ef588b
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